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A Sigh of Relief
Rent Relief Helps Residents in Wisconsin

The past few years have been a whirlwind – the 

COVID-19 pandemic, inflation, racial reckoning, 

and economic uncertainty have wreaked havoc 

on individuals and families across our region and in the 

country. At CommonBond, we have seen how residents 

continue to struggle long after the initial impact of these 

challenges.

In these uncertain 

times, we are proud to 

be able to offer some 

relief to residents in 

the form of a $1 million 

grant! Coming from 

the Equitable Recovery 

Program of the 

Wisconsin Department 

of Administration, the 

granted resources will 

directly support communities and residents in two ways. 

First, the grant funds will sustain CommonBond’s unique 

operating model of delivering supportive services to 

residents across Wisconsin. Second, a portion of the granted 

dollars allow us to provide much-needed rental assistance to 

Wisconsin residents. 

This grant equips us to serve 755 residents across 

Wisconsin and provide direct rental assistance. 

Dollars are already being distributed to CommonBond 

residents like Karen, who says the rent relief has made a big 

impact on her life: “It helped me a lot. My eyes popped open, 

my mouth opened up. I felt very blessed by it all. You always 

hope there is a miracle out there. This sure was a miracle.” 

CommonBond resident Kash was also greatly affected by 

the rent relief she received. “When we got the grant, I was 

shocked. It impacted me a great deal because I was behind 

on rent due to hours at work dropping. That rent relief helped 

me out a lot with getting me where I needed to be. It was 

really nice.” 

continued on page 3

I felt very blessed 
by it all. You always 
hope there’s a 
miracle out there. 
This sure was a 
miracle.  -KAREN
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CEO CORNER

USHERING IN A NEW YEAR
Welcome to the 

first “HomePage” 

newsletter of 2023. 

As we kick off a 

new year, I look 

forward to building 

more stable homes, 

strong futures, and vibrant communities 

with you.

Every day across our region, staff, 

residents, volunteers, and supporters 

are working together to improve 

our communities. This issue reflects 

many of those efforts including the 

groundbreaking of the first affordable 

housing development in Saint Paul’s 

Highland Bridge – The Lumin. The 

Lumin will benefit seniors, providing 

an accessible opportunity to those 

with limited incomes in the beautiful    

Highland Bridge development. If you 

are in the area, you can drive by and see 

it taking shape behind the new Lund’s 

grocery store.

We also celebrate a $1 million grant we 

received last year to provide much-

needed rental assistance and support 

services to residents in Wisconsin. In 

addition, we spotlight Mena, one of our 

amazing volunteers who has dedicated 

her time to provide mentorship and 

academic support as a Study Buddy for 

CommonBond youth. We’ll also discuss 

the important work of our CommonBond 

Advocacy Responders committee. 

Together, we are weaving supportive 

services into affordable housing to help 

folks remain stable, safe, and secure 

in the place they call home. Everyone 

deserves the opportunity that housing 

provides. CommonBond wouldn’t be able 

to provide this essential housing without 

your support. This edition shows that 

we can all work together to build a better 

future for more folks. 

DEIDRE SCHMIDT,  

PRESIDENT AND CEO

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: MENA

Giving Back to Youth in Her Community
Every day, folks generously give 

their time and talents to support 

CommonBond residents and add            

to the vibrancy of our communities. 

We offer many ways to volunteer, 

including Study Buddies, which  

matches adults with an elementary 

school student to help strengthen     

their literacy skills, while building 

a positive and lasting relationship.    

The student and their Study Buddy     

start with a check-in, read a book 

together, work through discussion      

questions, and engage in a social-emotional activity. 

Mena, a sophomore college student at Macalester, found Study Buddies 

through a program called Lives of Commitment in 2021. Mena enjoyed 

being at CommonBond so much her first year that she decided to come 

back for another one, continuing to work with the same student! Mena is 

working with a fourth-grade student at Seward Tower West, and she hopes 

to continue volunteering in Study Buddies for as long as she can.  

Growing up, Mena loved hanging out with her young cousins and knew 

she enjoyed working with children. As a young person entering college, 

Mena was excited to volunteer with youth and give them an opportunity 

to connect with somebody they can relate to. Being East African and the 

daughter of immigrants, she welcomed the opportunity to work within 

a community in which she shared 

the identities of many students in the 

program. “It felt like I was giving back to 

my community.” 

This shared identity, time to learn about 

each other, and the return to in-person 

sessions, has helped Mena and her Study 

Buddy grow their relationship over time. 

“It’s been such a rewarding experience 

because I’ve gotten to see her grow so 

much. I get excited to come each week to see her.” Mena hopes to have 

a positive impact on her Study Buddy’s life. “She is very intrigued about 

my campus and dorm life, so I hope I am a role model in that sense also. 

She’s able to see someone who looks like her going to college and enjoying 

newfound opportunities and freedom.”   

Not only does Mena hope to impact her Study Buddy, but she also feels a 

change in her own life. “It’s a very mutual relationship. I feel like I’ve grown 

a lot through meeting with her as well. It’s been a rewarding and meaningful 

experience.” 

At CommonBond, our youth programs are a vibrant and vital part of our 

communities, and Mena is grateful to be able to volunteer in this space. 

“Our youth are our future. Investing in our youth is what’s going to make the 

world such a better place.” To learn more about volunteer opportunities 

at CommonBond, visit commonbond.org/volunteer.  

Mena, Study Buddy Volunteer

Our youth are our 
future. Investing in 
our youth is what’s 
going to make the 
world such a better 
place.  -MENA
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ADVOCATING FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING

COMMONBOND ADVOCACY 

RESPONDERS (CAR)  
We know that 
together, we 
can make real 
change. Our 
CommonBond 
Advocacy 
Responders 
(CAR) 
committee 
works to do    
just that. 

There are two main objectives:

1. Understand national, state, and local
policy that impacts affordable housing and
resident services.

2. Encourage and empower residents and
staff to engage in advocacy for sound
affordable housing policy by sharing
stories and experiences.

What does that look like?

Over the years, CAR has been hard at work 
engaging local leaders, working in coalition 
with housing organizations in the Upper 
Midwest to affect change, spreading the 
word about public policy updates that impact 
affordable housing, and more. Stay tuned for 
more updates on CommonBond’s advocacy 
work!

COVER STORY continued

Jordan Roman, Director of Fundraising and Community Engagement 

for CommonBond Communities, is grateful for the investment from 

the Department of Administration and looks forward to continued 

collaboration to support disadvantaged Wisconsin residents. “We know this 

is the first of many steps to help more Wisconsin residents have a stable and 

affordable place to call home. CommonBond will continue to offer housing 

and supportive services at our 10 housing communities across the state and 

looks forward to finding more opportunities to work within this community.” 

At CommonBond, we aim to provide safe, stable, and affordable housing 

for folks. Unfortunately, societal barriers and challenging life circumstances 

can cause housing insecurity for residents. 

One difficult incident in residents’ lives can 

cause a domino effect that makes it hard to 

make monthly rent payments and can put 

their housing at risk. We all want our homes 

to be a source of safety and security – not a 

place of worry. Having the sense of comfort 

a home provides is a basic human right that 

everyone should have access to. 

For residents who have experienced the stress that comes with an unstable 

housing situation, this feeling of comfort and peace can be hard to come 

by. Now, with the incoming rent relief, residents can regain that stability 

and thrive in their communities.

We are proud to provide resources that help foster this ease and stability for 

residents for years to come. 

THE LUMIN GROUNDBREAKING: A New Housing Opportunity for Seniors
“We are thrilled to make the Highland Bridge experience 

accessible to a range of Saint Paul residents, including 

seniors with limited income,” says CommonBond 

Communities   

President and CEO, 

Deidre Schmidt. 

CommonBond is 

proud to have begun 

construction on The 

Lumin, a 60-unit 

affordable housing 

building for seniors.

In December 2022, we came together with community 

leaders and partners on a sunny winter day to celebrate its 

groundbreaking in Saint Paul’s Highland Bridge! 

Located at the intersection of Cretin and Bohland avenues, 

The Lumin is the first of ten planned affordable rental 

developments at Highland Bridge. The property will include 

a wellness room, a community room, and bike storage. 

Residents will be people ages 55 and older who earn 30 

percent or less of the Area Median Income (AMI), and 

seven units will be reserved for formerly homeless seniors.           

The projected opening for The Lumin is in the fall of 

2023.

We are thrilled that The Lumin will not only provide much-

needed affordable housing for seniors in this area but will 

also help provide renters access to a neighborhood they 

may not have been able to live in otherwise. 

 Deidre says, “This senior housing will foster wellness, 

community, and connection. We look forward to seeing 

The Lumin, and future developments, provide safe, stable 

housing for many who need it.”  

A special thank you to Ryan Companies and all community 

partners who 

helped make 

this possible 

and are paving 

the way for  

more affordable 

housing 

opportunities in 

the Saint Paul 

area! 

The Lumin rendering 

The Lumin Groundbreaking event

That rent relief 
helped me out a 
lot with getting me 
where I needed 
to be. It was really 
nice.         - KASH

CAR members at the Start With 

Home rally at the MN Capitol 
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YOUR DONATION HELPS 

BUILD STABLE HOMES, 

STRONG FUTURES, AND 

VIBRANT COMMUNITIES!

GIVE TODAY AT 

COMMONBOND.ORG/

DONATE

CONNECT WITH US!

COMMONBOND.ORG

Renew your commitment to 
Youth Advantage Services by 
joining us for our Birdies for 
Hope golf event on 
Monday, June 26, 2023! 
Sponsorship opportunities 
providing visibility and 
marketing opportunities are 
available.

Visit commonbond.org/
birdiesforhope to learn 
more and become a sponsor!


